TECHNOLOGY WILL HAVE $150,000.00 INFIRMIARY TO COMMEMORATE CREWMAN

Gift by Parents of Richard Homberg '23 Is Nucleus of Fund For Modern Four-story Structure To Form Wing of Building 3

The building is to be in memory of the late Richard Homberg, who died in 1911 while serving with the Engineering Corps on a special mission. It is expected that the gift pro-posed infirmary, if approved, will add another $50,000, making the total value of the building, exclusive of equipment, $100,000.

Military Drill Required of All First Year Men

No Freshman Will Receive Special Training In Chemical Warfare

Special training with the materials used by the Chemical Warfare Service, which was established by the government, was cut from the list of activities for the coming year. Although the proposed infirmary, if approved, was to receive a four-story building, forming a wing of Building 3 so that the present entrance to the school could be retained without changing the entrance to the infirmary. The new quarters will pro-

DE THIERRY GIVES THREE MORE TALKS

Will Begin Second Series Of Lectures on Hydraulics Friday Morning

De Gennaro, Hon. Professor of Hydraulics and Hydraulics In-

stitution blanks must contain the names of those who will sign the petition to Colonel Cassing that is being circulated among the students. A copy of the petition along with an explanation of the Colonel’s reasons, the petition blanks, will be open to the public.

Floating College Is Proposed For Chinese Students

400 American Students Given Cordial Welcome

Organizations of a totaling university of 100 College students will visit the Floating College on the Mississippi, which was being planned to be in service by the end of the semester. It is expected that the college will be in operation by the fall of 1915. When the 400 American students on the college are in full sail on the Mississippi, they will be able to move from city to city, visiting the principal cities of the country and studying the various departments of science and engineering.

OFFICE APPLIANCES WILL BE DISPLAYED

Modern office appliances of every degree of complication will be on display in room 1-345 Friday and Batten-

CALENDAR

April 27

THE TECH Staff Will Hold Meeting Tonight

Said the Honorable E. Loeb dell '17 that he would have his staff which will be held in the Recitation Room at 7 o’clock this afternoon. Each member of the THE TECH during his last year as editor of the paper, made a speech on the subject of the newspaper today. It was agreed that the paper be printed in four different colors, a blue background for the front page, a red background for the editorial page, a green background for the business page, and a yellow background for the sports page. The name of the paper will be The Technician and the masthead will be The Technician, with the motto "The Truth Shall Make You Free" emblazoned on it.

CLASS NOMINATIONS ARE DUE TOMORROW

Nominations for all class officers must be turned in at noon tomorrow. At 11:15 o'clock tomorrow morning, the three upperclassmen will cast their votes for their classmates to be the new members of the Executive Committee. The date for the election of the new officers is June 1, 1912. The election will be held by secret ballot, with each member of the class casting one vote. The names of the new officers will be announced at the next meeting, which will be held on Monday, June 3, 1912. The names of the new officers will be announced at the next meeting, which will be held on Monday, June 3, 1912.